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lCohere’ Corner.Cbe "IbousebolO.A Useful Remedy.An Experiment In Musical Education.

The Monitor’s Agricultural Department "A WORD TO THE WISE.”In attacks of influenza, colds in the 
head, sore throat and other troubles, 
glycerine mixed with three times its 
bulk of water, boiled .and cooled, is 
an invaluable remedy.

A little practice will enable the pa
tient to apply the spray, and the 
soothing and cooling effect is remark -

Mixcd with an equal quantity of sul
phurous acid, glycerin^ is an almost 
unfailing remedy for throat troubles 
of all kinds, and/ being harmless, can 

It must, now- 
e, as it keeps but

THE WOMAN WHO NAGS.There is being tried in North Syd
ney, C. B., an experiment, which, 
Superintendent MacKay says, 
object lesson to all the provinces. Ev- 

pupil from grade two upwards rc-

$8 Here’s Health”66 A physician has expressed the opin- General Manager Hays, of the Grand 
ion that nine times out of ten the Trunk, is of tho opinion that some- 
woman who nags is tired. One time thing may be learned from every per- 
out of ten she is hateful. Times out son one moots. In support of this he 
of m nd her husband is to blame. The relates an adventure which recently be- 
cases that come under the physician’s fell him. “He was travelling alone lie- 
eye are those of the women who are ‘tween two Canadian towns on a local 
tired, and having been tired so long where there were no Pullmans, and 
they are suffering from some form of happened tfo get into a scat, the other 
nervous disease. They think they are cr half of which was occupied by an 
only tired, but in fact, they are ill. old former. The verdant one made 
In such cases the woman often suffers several overtures at conversation, to 
more from her nagging than her hus- ‘ w hich Mr. Hays failed to respond very 
band or her children with whom she j readily, 
finds fault. She knows she does it; 
she does not intend to do it; she suf
fers .in her own self-respect when she 
does it, and in the depth of her soul' 
longs for something to stop it.

The condition is usually brought 
about by broken sleep, improper food, 
want of some other exercise than 
housekeeping, and enough outdoor air 
and practical objective thinking. It is ; ag<r, deep in thought, abstractedly 
often the most unselfish and most af- shoved up his pass and the conchic- 
fectionàte of women who fall into this tor, aftvr glancing at the other occu- 
state; they are too much devoted to pant of the seat, went on down the 
their families to give themselves said:
enough of any healthy exercise nr.d di- Suddenly without any preliminary 
version, enough of resting spells and | the old farmer turned on Mr. Hays.

I'‘See here," he said, "I want to tell

tip d4;For the Use and Benefit of Farmers.

Correspondence, Suggestions and Inquiries welcomed to these columns
There b health and strength 
in every draught of .

wives instruction in vocal music as a 
Tho total *’llpart of public education, 

cost to each pupil, including music, is 
Tho only equip-

they are marketed. 'The Department 
could have sold several times ns many 
fatted chickens if an extra number 
could have been bought from the farm
ers in the vicinity of the fattening sta
tions. A Charlottetown merchant stat
ed:—"We have a reply from the party 
to whom we shipped the last lot, and 
ho speaks of them as being very fine,

Fruit Marks Act lias Been a Success. fifty cents a year, 
ment in the line of instruments is a 
twenty five cent tuning fork; but be
hind it is n teacher of wide exper
ience, undoubted capacity, and with

Under the above headlines tho Mon
treal Daily Star of Nov. 10th had the 
following report of an interview with 
Mr. Frank Hamilton, of tho firm of 
Frank Hamilton & Co., 
largest receivers of Canadian apples in 
Liverpool, who has been in Montreal 
during tho shipping season, looking af- 

"tcr his consignments, as well as those 
of Mr. Thos. Russell, Glasgow.

«•When the Fruit Marks Act first be
came law," says 
had my doubts' as to whether it could 
be worked successfully, on account of 
the many conditions surrounding the 
fruit trade, but it has proved a

beyond all question. Shaking for j 
the dealers on the other side, T may j 

ing to the lack of uni

Pj
be used by all people, 
ever, be freshly mad 
a short time.

xt contains in the smallest ^

,V/ \ A possible bulk all the strengthening g 
and stimulating properties of the q

S3 finest beef and is so palatable, refresh.ng 
Is and invigorating that thousands aie getti g ® 
~ THE BOVRIL HABIT-because they like it Qt 
'J -because it is the ideal cold weather beverage. £

^ Warming—Nourishing—Stimulating. q,

%tho 1k‘sI training.
In October last, Mr. C. L. Chisholm 

gaged by the school board of

THE EDITOR LAUGHED.one of tho n
with your editor"I left aw as on

North Sydney to give instruction in 
the system known as the “Education
al Music Course," used in the public 
schools of New -York, Boston, Phila-

yesterday," said the young poet.
“Yes," replied his friend in the of

fice, “I saw you, and after you went 
out he read it, and it seemed to 
make a big hit with him."

‘‘Indeed? Oh I’m so glad. It was a 
sonnet on ‘Death,’ and I’m quite proud 
of it."

“Oh!—er—T thought it was a hu
morous poem.”

“Be you go in: fur?” questioned ho 
of the whiskers.and expressed surprise that wo could 

produce such chickens in this 
try." Almost any farmer in Canada 

produce fatted chickens equal to 
the Government chickens at little cx-

“Not very," was the curt response.
#<\Uu re l.e you goin’?:’ persisted the 

interlocutor.
Mr. Hays enlightened him, and the 

other remained silent until the con
ductor passed through tho car and 
collected the fares. The General Man-

delphia and elsewhere throughout the 
United States. At the outset all 
voices arc tested, the bad voices re
corded, the r owners put by them
selves, and allowed to take part in 
the theory work, but not in the sing
ing. Later, these were tested again, 
when many were found- to have un
consciously discovered their oars and 
their voices through hearing the good 
voices under training, 
the "bad voic«s:’ were recovered dur
ing the year, and of the remainder, 
tests will be made during the year 
as long ns there is any hope of mak
ing a singer of the owner of the

Not only are the eleven hundred 
school children of the town and their 
parents enthusiastic over this new ex
periment in imisical education, but 
Principal Creelmnn, with his staff of 
teachers, and the Sisters of St,Jo
seph's school are giving it their cor
dial support, and arc being trained by 
Mr. Chisholm to carry on the work in 
tlu future. The examination that was 
held at the close of the year was a 
striking proof of the work that can be 
done in a short time in the theory 
and practise of vocal by a trained and 
n< complished teacher.

Mr. Chisholm has had nine years’ 
training in the best schools of Bos
ton and Europe, and the experience of 
eleven years of private teaching in 
thtev different conservatories.. He is a 
firm believer in the benefits of the 
proper cultivation of chiklrenrs voie -s, 
the pleasure and refinement that this 
will liring tp thousands of holm's, and 
the laying of a good foundation for 
a further musical course. “What this 
country requires to-day in musical » d- 
vcation." he pointedly declares, "is 
more tuning forks and fewer pianos."

What is be ng done for the North 
Sydney school children should l>e done 
for every chid in these provinces.

“TMr. Hamilton,
tra expense'for labor and feed. 

Yours very truly,
W. A. CLEMONS.

Publication Clerk.
Coini Grow Between the Toes

Milk Fever.
But can be cured without pain in 

one day by Putnam’s Corn and Worn 
Extractor. This stand ml n in *dy nev
er burns the flesh—it is entirely vrge 
table in composition aivl de»s 1 <*t 
burn t lie flesh. I so oiilv Pin mini s, 
it’s the best.

mmmmmmÈÊm
say that, ow 
formitv in a large number of grade 
marks us.-d, and the irr.'gular pnek-

1 nolitl the remarks of your veterin
ary editor in the last Cultivator, on 
milk fever. asHfBi

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

Three-fifths ofI have decided ideas ofim* of Canadian apples, we were never
9,;rc Of wlmt wo mitrht expect <o find "" ,hat

. . . ; sei'm like assurance to offer them to
*1US 1 i your readers. But I have been a stu

dent of physiology and more -or less 
of pathology all my life, and 1 have 
had a very wide cxpcriinoe with cat
tle. My father had a first class milk 

1 erd in the care of which 1 had my 
thus formed early, 

fondness for cattle and the care of 
them, and became, almost from my 

very childhood, a careful student of 
rattle. My father’s herd were fine 
milkers and I need hardly say that 
milk fever was not rare in vuificrd. 
As soon as I commenced life for myself 
1 longed for a farm and cattle. I soon 
had both, and from that day to this 
have never been without cattle wor
thy of the blue ribbon. I, like my 
father, would only have the best; like 

Tj him. 1 also am a good feeder. I have 
had two serious cases of milk fovn*.
I believe 1 know the cause of this 
dread disease. I do not accept 
Schmidt’s theory. If tho cause was 
poisonous milk, would it not be the 

calf rather than the cow '.lu.t, "would 
suffer?

This is my view. Parturition is a

needed naps, or to indulge in rt-cren- 
Vona and amusements, such as thea- >01 something. If you had just taken 
1res, concerts or social gatherings, m i off your hat and coat as I did, and 
the enjoyment of which tliey might l-c | looked kind of far away as I did when 
able to, for the moment, get t*way tliat feller came through he wouldn’t 
from and consequently forget «he vread- have asked you for no ticket. That’s 
mill environments until their ox cr

in a I aeknge. 11
a good barrel of fruit under a certain 

also possible to
FOOD IN MOLDS. m. >grade mark. It* was

barrel "of ‘trash* under the 
on the

mTo remove a hot cake or pudding 
from a tin or mold, turn upside down 
and cover .with a cloth wrung out of 
cold water. The Contents will slip 
out in a minute < r two. To remox'e 
anything cold or frozen reverse the 
process and wring the cloth out of 
hot water.

get a
brand, so that the marks 
package counted for little, 

now, with the marks fixed by law. 
when xvc purchase packages bearing 
tho ‘No. 1/ or -XXX’ brand, we are “ 
reasonably sure that wo are getting 
nn honest and fairly uniform 'pack.'

tendency to inspire great

£■» feed,
louk Im

y
i right,” he added, noting the look ofAs it is

Steamship Lines wrought nerves have had time for re- j incredulity on Mr. Hays face; ‘ that s
right. I’ve been travelling up and 

It is not best to blame a woman for j down this here road for goin’ on ten 
every shortcoming. A great part of years now and I’ve never been asked 
the time, from too ,great nerxous ; for a cent yet! —Christmas Canadian 
strain she is rendered absolutely ir- Magazine, 
responsible for her mental condition,

; and the husband who will stop to j 
think of it, and act upon the resi.it i 

j of tho thinking, will greatly better I 
the home affairs if he

apprenticeship. luxation.
8t. John via Dlgby

—Sore and swollen joints, sharp, 
shooting pains, torturing muscles, no 
rest, no sleep—that means rheuma
tism. It is a stubborn disease to 
fiirht, but Chamberlain's Pain Palm 
has conquered it thousands of times.. 
One application gives relief. Try it.
S. N. AVeare sells it.

We have a large stock ofBoston via Yarmouth.This h ^
.....fill ijfipüii tho Canadian apple
trade/__

Speskïtïg* of the law from a 
dian standpoint, Mr. Hamilton said: 

* I have been a close inspector of their 
work and I cannot speak too highly

THE AMUSING NEGRO.Land of Evangeline" Routf FLOUR,
MEAL,
FEED.

■:
Soon after the war a drummer, vis

iting in New Orleans, stopped at one 
I of the cheap hotels. At the breakfast

On and after SATURDAY. NOV 28th 
1903, the Steamship and Train Service ot 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex 
oepted):—

will preserve
his own good temper, and ttdeuvor to

1 soothe rather than irritate, the a!- 1 ,abl" 1,0 8a™ an e,1ab]or,ate order to
the waiter, and included in it two
boiled

CHURCH SERVICES.of the Montreal Fruit Inspectors. 
They have had on their hands what t 
consider a very difficult task, owing 
to tho fact that they Have had to 

the work of Lund-

ready abnormally excited nervous sys
tem.—Ex.Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:

. 12 1 4 an 

. 2 34 p.n

. 4 50 p.n
7 20 a.n

Parish of Bridgetown. eggs.
Sambo went off to the kitchen, butExpress from Halifax.... 

Express from Yarmouth . 
Acoom. from Richmond.. 
Aecom. from Annapolis..

cii ok England.—Rov. E. Underwood.

St. Jamkh Church. Bridgetown.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9.45 a. in.
Sunday Services: 1st Sunday in the month 

7.00 p. m. All other Sundays at 11 a. m. and 
7.00 p. m.

Holy Communion: 3rd and 5th Sundays at 8 
a. m . 2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 a. in.

Week day service in Schoolroom consisting 
of Litany ai.d Mule Class. Fiiday 7.30 p. m.; 
other times according to notice.

soon returned and asked:
‘‘Boss, did you want dem eggs 

scrambled?”
“No,” replied the drummer, “I want 

them soft boiled."
“AH right, suh,” acquiesced the ne

gro, and off he went again.
However, he soon returned for the 

second time, and, in persuasive tones

“Boss, you better have dem eggs 
scrambled.’’

K‘Why do you think so?” inquired 
the guest, very much puzzled.
“ ’Cause,” replied Sambo. “I’ll tell 

yer. Dem eggs ain’t very fresh, an’ 
dvy'll look better scrambled.’’

PART OF THE DIVINE PLANpass judgment on 
reds of different packers, and pro- 

the varying qualities of
•I

Wo housekeepers are too apt to 
FLOUR ill Five Roses, Ogilvie’s j think of our vocation as embodying

much that is simple, trivial, petty—a 
daily round of “pottering," “no ac- 

I larvcst Queen, Tilson’s Pride, count" duties that has nothing to
show for it ati the setting of the sun.
“I have worked so hard all day," 

sighs one tired woman, “and it seems 
to me I haven’t accomplished a single 
thing." “A galley slave life,” groans 
another, "rising up and sitting down, 
doing the same thing over and over 
again, with no prospect of ever get
ting through.’’ w

Courage, sisters! “Tedious iteration” 
there may lie. The same dishes to! 
wash three times a day. The same ! 
tangled curls to brush and dirty little 
faces and hands to bathe and kiss each 
n'ght and morning. The same lamps j 
to fill, vegetables to prepare, floors to 
sweep, rooms to dust, insects to cir
cumvent, table to set, cooky jar to 
fill, day in and day out.

The same linen to make sweet and 
clean and comfortable every week. The 

i same stockings to mend, tears to 
1 darn, little garments to make and 

keep in older, month by month. But 
these are not trivial tasks.

Upon their faithful, loving perform
ance' rests that most beautiful super
structure, the » happy, well-ordered 
home, which Beecher says should be 
an ovation to memory, singing to all 
our after life melodies and harmonies 
of old-remembered joys.

Let us then magnify our office, rea
lizing that with this end in view what 
otherwise become drudgery becomes 
but a part of the Divine plan.—Phila
delphia Inquirer.

nounco on 
fruit from tho different sections of ira S. S. “BOSTON”

Sound judgment common 
and prudence have charaeUri/>.d

country.

their actions from the beginning in ml- ... „
ministering the law fail, let «en th. « upon the cow as upon all the

growers and shippers on one side and animals. The spnhgmg of -l.e
6, rnL„ :n milk just after parturition is anothertho consumers on the other. l no in- J 1 ...

firm stand strain. If the cow is a great milker, 
giving, as vows often do. fifty pounds

by far tho flue.it and fastest steamers plying

■SSCSKSTS
d‘unequalled cutolne on Dominion Atlantic 

way Steamers aud Palace (Jar Express

Hungarian, Hornet, Rainbow, :

Delight, White Coat, and otherSt. Mary's Church. Bkluusle.
(The Holy 

service.)
lut Sunday in month. 10.30 a. ri. ( 

Communion is administered at this
A Sun da y Ichoo^and B?ble Class: 1st Sunday 
In monin at Ü.45 a. m. All other Sundays at

Week day service. Thursday 7 30 p. m . other 
times according to notice.

Young's Cove.
let Sunday in the month at 2.30 p. m.
All seat* free and unappropriated.

Ral brands.Tra
specters, while taking a 
where glaring violations were appar
ent, showed tho greatest courtesy and 
consideration towards the shippers by 
writing hundreds of letters on educa
tional lines. It is a wvll known fact . 2 ,
that there are a number of good ship- "f Pos5lbI>' v"r>' ould' Ju“‘ at

the tei this trying ordeil has past. This 
their call; for great energy o fdigestion,

CORNMEAL in barrels and bagsRoyal Mail S. S. ‘Prinee Rupert,’
1260 Crons Tonnage. 3000 H. P.

ST. JOHN and DICBY,
Leaves St. John, M mdiy, Wtdnes

d*y, Thursday •vud Si:urd*y 7 45 a.m
Arrives in Eigby...........................10 45 a.m
Leaves Digby after arrival of express train 

from Hslifax.

of milk a day. then this shook must 
always come with menace. Again, the 
good feeder, not knowing of the dan
ger, gives liberal feed and abundance

Feed Flour, Middlings, Shorts.
The I’ower of Appetite.

preaching service at 
Prayer-meeting on Wed 

ings of every week.
pers, who, while they may have 
best intentions, often find that

violated tho law.rcitlu-r - induces greater milk flow, and hence

11 a. ni. and 7.00 p. m. 
ednceday and FridayA colonel was a periodical drunkard: 

he would have a spn-e, and then for a 
long time let it alone; then his shoul
ders would begin to twitch and jump, 
ami his friends 1 n ‘W the npjK'tite was 
coming on, and ho would go off for a 
lengthened spree again. Finally he 
became a Christian, and everyone was 
rejoiced by his careful walk and con
sistait life.

He united with the church, and on 
a certain Sunday was to take his 
fast communion. A friend was talking 
to one of the deacons on the day lie- 
fore the communion service, and spoke 
of the co'onel’s conversion.

“Yes,” said the church officer, “he 
is to commune with us to.morrow for 
the first time.”
“Mheie do you get your wine for 

sacramental purposes, deacon?”
“Oh., at any of the shops.”
“What?" exclaimed the questioner, 

starting back aghast, “you don't 
mean to t-11 me you use the wine of 
commerce, the alcoholic, intoxicating 
wine, do you?”

“Why, yes; what harm?"
“I would not dare to do it; for 

God’s sake, don’t let the colonel have 
the cup today; pass him bv anyway ; 
don’t let him touch his lips to it."

“Oh." replied the deacon, “the 
c< 1 .net's a Christian now; it won’t hurt

The hour of administration came, 
and the colonel was there with the 

rest. Grateful friends were made hap
py with the sight, as he bowed with 
teurful eyes for the first time in ii.s t 
life. The cup was passed, and the

JOSEPH I. FOSTER. HYPERBOLE.

though ignorance- of its provisions, or third threat of evil. The poor
carelessness. To prove this I could stand on>‘. po-^ildy two of
show a number of letters from my On- these strains upon her vitality, but 

themselves three are too much and she goes
have their down with tho puerperal fever. In 

case a cow is a great milker* there ia

Train* and Steamer* are run on Atlantic 
Standard Time.

! “The prieSt was here the-*l 
Mrs. Lannigan to her husbant^^w the

Providence Methodist Church. — Rev 
Itenj. Hills, pastor. Sunday service*«ht 11 a.m 
and 7.0U p.ni.. Sunday-school at 10 a. 
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday even 
aT7.30; Epworth League every Frid 
ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 
^nd 3 p.m., altervately. l*rayer meeting

Bentvfl’.eUCProachlingevery Sabbath at 11 am. 
and 3 p. m., alternately Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

Salvation Army.—S. M. Munroe. Captain. 
Public meeting every Sabbath at 7.00 a. m. 
ami 11.00 a. m.; at 2 30 p. m. and 7.30 p m. 
Week services Monday, Tuesday. Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday evenings at 7.30 p. m. 
Soldiers meetings on Wednesday evening*

THE INVERNESS RAILWAY 
AND COAL CO Y,

P. 0IFKIN8,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S.
“He said; two sat down to supjx'r. 

he was hoping you nor your brother 
Tim would go to hear that walkin’ 
delegate that’s makin’ speeches all 
around the town.”

“Sure, an Oi’d no intintions to go,”

ay even-

tario shippers, who express 
as only too anxious to 
fruit examined and the defects point-

by the inspectors, that they “'"ays danger. Me can only
minimize it. Parturition can be made 
easier by having the cow in good 
In art as the lime comes. Thus, while

CAPE BRETCNINVERNESS,
CAIN ADI AIN

PACIFIC
Miners and Shippers of the 

celebrated
work to

may * remedy the same by instructing Lannigan, his utteranceMr.said
clogged by a biscuit.

‘"He said,” proceeded his wife impa
tiently, ‘'‘that the man indulged in 
too much hyperbole. What is that. 
Aurthur?"

INVERNESS IMPERIAL COAL.
(NONE BETTER)

Screened, Run-of-Mine, Slack.

thc'.r packers.
In conclusion Mr. Hamilton said 

it is in the best interest of all con- ; ' "ot.M "ft over feed, ,'f would cor-
; tainly not have the cow losing m

Through Fast Express 
leaving Halifax at

SHORT LINE *«»■"»..ccrned that a good, honest package 
of fruit be placed on the market. 

Yours very truly,

at 8.00 p. m. tit. John. 6.00 p.m.
Daily except Sunday

MONTREAL. Fi!8t and Second Class
Coaches and Sleeper* 
Halifax to#Montreal.

| strength at this time.
! symptoms of calx ing appear, I would 
| largely shut off the feed, and give wa

ter sparing, and that not cold. A lit- 
i tie bran mash and a handful of good

As soon as

New Store Firat-claa* both for Domaetle 
and Steam purpose*.

Mr. Lannigan looked at her reprov
ingly, and paused in the middle of 
another biscuit.

“Oi’m a temperance man these eight 
years,” he said loftily, “and if you 
are wishful to know- what anything of 
that koind is, Mary Ann, it’s from 
some wan else besides me you'll have 
to get your information, 
amazed at ye, woman.”

W. A. CLEMONS. 
Publication Clerk.

BUNKER COAL.The Fast Train leaving) 
Montreal every Sunday. 
Wednesday and Friday 
at 11.40 a.m . making the 
run to Vancouver 
in 97 hours.

Pacific COdSt. Cv.rriesPalaceand
Tourist Sleeping Cars.

hav is enough. Prolong this fast for 
' j two or three days, until the danger is 

j o\ er. Milk fever will usually come the 
The Dominion Department of Agri- , swond jay ancl a]most al„aVs within 

culture has received communications ,] roo (Iaya, so far as I have observed, 
from British dealers who desire to Tlljs fa,,"jng makes littlei call upon the 
purchase Canadian poultry. One of digestive energy, and in not stimula 
thc,>alers, Mr. James Blackburn, of , ;n„ miMi flow prevents n.m-nsu shock 
Manchester, Eng., is at present in Can- ftt>m that 
ada negotiating for the shipment of lowing out these suggestions milk fev- 
pouhry. He states that he would be t-r will rarely threaten even the best 
glacPif he received the names of Cana

IMPERIAL
LIMITED

Great Demand for Poultry. Shipping facilities of the w^^^ding of 
all cl&sties of sueamere and sailing vessels.

Apply to

The Inverness Railway & Coal Co., 
Inverness, Cape Breton,

Wm. Petrie, Agent. Po-t Hastings, C. B.

I HAVE REMOVED TO MY 
NEW STORE AT

COR. QUEEN AND WATER STS.
Oi’mNOW

ViXGAND HAVE 
DAILY ARK1 Leaves Montreal 9.30 a.m 

daily, carrying Fir^t and 
Second Class Coaches 
I'alace Sleepers, and on 
Thuie lay carries Tourist 
Sleepers.
Reaches all points In 
Canadian Nonhwest and 
Brills h Columbia.

PACIFIC EXPRESS
..NEW.. Geo. K. Boak & Co.. Halifax. N. S.. 

al Sales Agents for Nova Scotia, New ; 
wick and Prince Edward Island. tf

CANADIAN
NORTHWEST

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

POINTS

WHAT THE FLY WAS DOING.I believe that in fol- BE AD WORK GIFTS.cause.

A certain spinster in Tndinm\pclis, 
who has lived alone in her beautiful 
and stati ly home for many years, is 
one of the city's most notable house- 
wivés. Nî> childish fmerers have ever 
marred the pristine brilliance of her 
mirrors and windows, or played I av
ec with the handsome bronzes and 
vasts in the daintily-cared for dining
room.

At the home of her * brother, where 
seven children romp from morning un- 

| til night, as may bo imagined, the^ 
1 same exquisite perfection of house- 

ke ‘pmg is impossible. One day her 
small niece returned home after a tea 
party at auntie’s, and in an awed 

I voice said: “Mamma, I saw a fly in 
: Aunt Maria’s house, but (thoughtful

ly) it was washing itself.”—Indiana- 
poli;] Journal.

all \ Established over a 
) quarter ot a century !

f
In these days, when no fashionable 

j woman permits herself to have a pock
et let into her dress to destroy the 

1 set of her skirt it is not remarkable 
i that the old fashioned bag purses have

Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers, -trrÛSÆ

Carle Address : 
Wallkkuit, London.cows. Wc know that prolonged labor 

dian poultry shippers as that the not infiequcntlÿ results in puerperal 
chickens conk! be shipped early in De- f,.v, r j,, 0ur own kind. We see the

i same reasoning will account for this. 
For four years the Department of In the two cases of milk fever which 

Agriculture has exported the chickens ; visited me, explanation is easy on the 
failed at the illustration stations to above hypothesis. I am happy to say 
Mr. Blackburn. The dealings have : that both my cows recovered, al-

JOHN FOX & CO.Goods Write for descriptive matter, rates, etc., to
C. B. FOSTER.

D.P.A.. C.P.R. ST, JOHN, N. B.

cembcr.

l’rice $5.00 — MARKUP Spitalfields and Stratford Market, but « ^c»re abiding place is absolute-
ly necessary for both purse and latch- 

LONDON, Gr- B. key. to say nothing of other little
trinkets such as women* are wont to 

£2rVVe aro in a position to guarantee 1 carry. First favorites' among bag
highe.t m.rket return for ,D consignment. ses are those made of beads ,.nj !
entrusted to a*. C*«h draft forwarded ... , . , , ,,
immediately good, are .old. Current price. ; I'.ncd with chamois leather or silk., 
and market report* forwarded wi h pleasure. Steel heads of all sizes are used; also

20 NDr.'s Subs,
DOWN to"$3 00.

15 doz Serge Sait*, all wool, frrm 00 up. 
M n’e Heavy Fall Bant*, all wool, 05c p»ir 
B>ys’Serge Suits, 8 doz. in stock, nicely

fioiihed, $2.50.
colonel's turn came to taste tho wine. Men’* Overalls, home made, 25 dez, 40j up
He raised hia head slowlv, touched lioy.' Overall., home made. 20c up, , * ’ . . .x Men’s Fleece Lmod and Wool Uoderthirtfi,
the cup with his hands, and raised it *135» eaoh

Boys’ Fleece Lin^d and Wool Uuderrluihes, 
per suit. 15 doz Suite iu stuck. 

Ladies' Skirts and .Underskirp, all wool,
-Price S6-MARKED DOWN to 50. 

All kiods of Dress Goode from 10j yd up. 
1'rint Comm, 1500 yards, yd wide, price 12o 
- MARKED to 9j.

Lsdiefi' Shirt Waie «. Skteen, price $1.50- 
MARKE1) to $1.00.

L«dies’Shirt Waists, Cotton, price ,5c— 
mark-d to 35 •.

Table C oths,- 2i yds long, 1^ yds wide 
751.

in feaiful torment. The appetite was Papers Pins, 3 packages for 5 \
dead, but slumbering.—John B. i 55 defy Pins 3c per d<-z. ; bmall size 2c per

All kinds of Cloth and Dress Goode, and 
Sm ill and Fancy Ware*.

An Attack of Pneumonia Warded Off. - Men's Suspenders, S.lk, from 20c up.
Men's Suepeodere, heavy web, I ton 15; up. 
Boys’ Suspenders from 5j up.
A full line « f Groceries
Women’s Flannelette Wrappers, thirty doz., 

assorted colors and sizes, latest styles, 
95\ up.

Men’s Top Shirts, heavy wool fleece, 45c. up. 
Men’s Overcoats, assorted colors and sizes, 

velvet collars, $5.50 up.
Ulster Coats, $4 50 up.
Heavy Reefer Jacke’s, $3 50 up.
Children's Coat*, Reefers, and all kind , 

$2 50 up.
20c. per pound given for butter ; 18c. per 

doz for eggs.
t3T Butter, Eggs and Country Produce 

taken in exchange for goods.

lxcn perfectly satisfactory and the though both were Terribly sick.—A. J. 
prices obtained for the chickens have ; Cook, 
been profitable. Mr. Blackburn said 
that he would like to handle 3,0Ct)

FINEST and 

FRESHESTHens, Eggs and ChickenR.
cases of chickens per week.

Tne Department has also received a 
letter from Mr. Wm. Itothwcll, Man- country eggs are becoming unusually 
Chester, Eng. Mr. Itothwcll says:— <cer c on account of the “short crop.” 
“There seems to be a very good pros- Why such a contingency should be 
poet for all kinds of poultry this general throughout this country is 
Christmas. II you can give or have hard to explain, unless, pedhaps, hens

Indications arc that throughout the — links. UK-reverent ly to his lij s, tasted it and 
started like a man affrighted, quivered 
from head to foot for a half-second, 
and then clutching the glass, drew it 
fiercely to his mouth. They tried to 
tear it away, but in vain; nor would 
he release his hold in spite of all 
their efforts, until the glass was about 
empty. Before rijight he was drunk 
and in ten days he was dead. He died

Nova Scotia Apples a Specialty. ! gilt and silver. There is also a great !
Our facilviee for deposing of apples at 

highest prices is better than ever. «
241

leat k Fish demand for jet bags. People vwho are 
clever xpith their fingers may well em
ploy them in the manufacture of these j 
dainty appendages. One cannot ima-R-preeeoted Vy

I t rv gifie a more acceptable Christmas
IWm * OUn^j present than three or four beautifully 

BRIDGETOWN, ; worked little bead purses, each of a
who wi.l give shippers any ioformAtim | different color, which will go with var-

ious costumes. Bags arc also made of 
a shimmering mass of sequins, those of 
silver and gold being first favorites; 
and add a touch of smartness to any 

costume.

any consignments sent me, you can are partaking of the great strike epi- 
rcst assured of the utmost value be- , de.nic now everywhere prevailing! What 
ing obtained. Cash and sales sent im- ; their demands are vve cannot imagine, 
mediately after goods arc disposed of. J
Tho probable prices are as follows:— We know a woman in this part of 
Large cock turkeys, plucked, 11 to 18 tne state, who has paid for her home 
les., Vd to lOd per pound; plucked tur- of one and a half acres, from the pro
keys, 12 to 13 lbs., 8.1 to lid per 
pound; plucked turkeys, 9 to 11 lbs.,
7^d to 8d per pound; plucked chickens, 1 is completely equip|x*d.
8d per pound; plucked ducks, 7d per | done in less than ten 
pound; turkeys in fi-ather, 45Ad to 7d Cultivator, 
per pound. I trust I may have con
signments from Canada.’’

A A STINGING REBUKE.always in stock.
A lady walked into a book store n 

Norfolk and told the e!e»'k that she 
wanted some visiting cards printed.

Clerk—“What do you went ofl 
them?”

Lady—“Mrs. 
avenue. ' ’

Clerk—How do you spell Pocahon
tas avenue, madam?’’

Lady—“Why, young man, I am sur
prised at your lack of Biblical know
ledge. Have you never read in y our 
Bible the beautiful story < f Pocahon
tas? You should go home and study 
your Bible, young man. ' '—Kochi •; 1er 
Post-Express.

Wm. 1. Troop rrq'iired.

( lough. THE BEST OF ALL IS

•DENTLEY'S^nP linemen 1*

GRANVILLE STREET.1 >
ducts of 100 hens and oner Jersey PocahontasNo.cow. Thu homo is valued at $4700, r.n l 

All this was HOUSE W1 EERY WlilN KLE.

•o?S^.,lSS3-,Si5Kî.sœÏÏ
of liniment on the market. For sale by aU

60 YEARS’

PÉ^PERIENCE
years. —Cal. “Some time ago my daughter caught 

a severe cold. She complained of pains 
in her chest and had a bad cough. 
I gave her Chamberlain’s Cough Rem
edy according to directions and in two 
days she Was well and able to go to 
school. _ I have used this remedy in 
my family for the past seven years, 
and have never known it to fail,’’ 
sa^s J ames Pendergast, merchant, 
Arinato Bay, Jamaica, West India Is
lands. The pains in the# chest indi
cated an approaching attack of pheu- 
monia, which in this instance was un
doubtedly warded off by Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy. It counteracts any 
tendency of a cold toward piv.iimonia. 
For s..L‘ by S. N. Weare.

Tho best way to prepare a turkey is 
to bake it with the breast down, says 
a writer in the Now Orleans Tit 

Democrat. 1 learned this from Mme. 
Begue, whose place down in the Old 
Quarter, near the French Market, has 
become famed all over the country. 
She never thinks of baking a turkey 
with the breast up. The breast is 
turned to the bottom of the pan, and 
instead of being dry and tasteless 

when it is served it is richly flavored 
and as sweet and juicy as one would 
care to have it. You see, all the fine 
flavoring of the turkey, the juices of 
the dressing, and all ‘the daintier 
touches flow downward toward the 
breast of the fowl, and when the white 
meat is served you get the full bene
fit of every flavor added during the 
process of preparing and baking the 
turkey, in addition to the distinctive 
taste of the fowl itself. Inconvenient 
and awkward? Not at all. It is just 
as easy to cook a turkey in this way 
as in any other way, * and the result 
is infinitely more satisfactory.

ivB/3

Trade Marks 
™ Designs

Copyrights
Anvone sending askclrli nnd description mny 

niiieklv ascertain on. 1. pinion .ree*» net lier an

sent. free. Oldest mrr.tiry for securing patent-.
Patents taken throuuh Munn &, Co. rece - 

tptciol notice, without chnreo, in thoScientific Amen
A handsomely illustrated weekly, 
culntlon of any scientlUc Journal, 
year ; four months, f L Sold by all

MUNN & Co.36,Broad^y‘Branch Offlco. 625 F St. Wash

Some farmers may smile at the
Mr. Hare, Chief of the Dominion thought of feeding hay tv fowls, but 

Poultry Division, stated that these j they will find chickens \er/ grecly to 
appropriate prices should offer sub- consume finely chopped steamed 1 finer 

stantial indeccnunts to Canadian

3 ox. size, 10c.
6 ex. size (over S times as much), 35c.
• F. G. WHEATON CO., Limited, *
Sols Proprietors, Folly Village, N.3.htv mixed with grouivl corn, oats ar.d

porting firms to ship poultry to Groat j other grains.
Britain. 3 he poultry should be for
warded in a steamship equipped with 

cold storage. The railway and steam j lion when it is made uniumfint’diie by 
ship companies will inform shippers j lack of j roper shelter and proper feed, 
when suitable steamers will leave St. The hen to produce best results, nce-is 
John or Halifax. Even on small con- as particular attention as the cow.

&c.

—“You have such strange names for 
your towns over heali,” said a titled 
Englishman. “Weehawken, Hoboken, 
Poughkeepsie, and ever so many oth
ers, don’t you know!’’ r‘I suppose 
they do sound queer to English ears,” 
said tho American thoughtfully. “Do 
>4>u live in London all the time?” 
"Oh, no," said the unsuspicious Brit
on. “I spend part of* my time at 
Chipping Norton, and then I’ve a 
place at Pokes-togg-ou-the-Hike."—The 
Christian Register.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICENo hen will do its 5k.sc in vrtwiuc-

All i>ersoiiR having any legal dé
nia ikIh against the estate of Aimer 
Bauckman, late of Carlton’s Corner, 
in the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, will render the same duly 
attested within twelve months from 
date; and all persons indebted to 
the said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment.

HENRY riAMY
signments of poultry, tho freight 
charges will not be over one cent per 
pound.
. The chickens fatted at the illustra

tion stations have been sold in To
ronto# Montreal, St. John, N. B.. 
Halifax, N. S., Sydney, C. B., and 

Charlottetown, P. E. I. The price ob
tained for the fatted chickens in To
ronto was 11c. per pound; in Montreal 
13c. per pound; and in the cities in 
tie Maritime Provinces, with the ex
ception of Charlottetown, 11c. p<r 
pound. The chickens were sold in 
Charlottetown at 10c. per pound.

The fatted chickens sold to the 
merchants gave perfect satisfaction, 
and it would be to the interest of 
farmers to fatten their chickens before cows.

. aA poultry journal soys, ducks- should 
not be required to roost w th the 
chickens. And there is nothing in the 
papagraphor the context to show that 
it. was intended for a joke.

—Maine hospital authorities are in
terested in th; announcement that Mr. 
Armour, the Chicago millionaire, 
whose daughter Lolita was permanent
ly cured of congenital dislocation of 
the hips by the great German surgeon 
Dr. Lorenz, is to establish a chair of 

surgery after the Lorenze school in at 
least one hospital in the leading city 
of every state and territory in the 
United States and several in Canada. 
—Kennebec Journal.

Cold Weather 
is Coming!

PALFREY’S

CARRIAGE SHOP HENRIETTA BAUCKMAN, 
FENWICK INGL1S,

VVe have leased Mr. W. A. 
Kinney’s Coal Business, and, 
as vve have lately received car
goes of both Hard and Soft 
Coal, will be able to give you 
what you require with satis
faction.

Executors;
Bridgetown, July 23rd, 1903.

Chickens derived of water at reg
ular intervals will not thrive, no mat
ter how much they are fed.

—Minard’a Liniment cures distemper,Mhmrd's Liniment curd diphtheria.-AND-

REPAIR ROOMS.
To Cure a Cold in One Day îdüü]

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. w/, ®n every!
Seven Million boxes <oM in post 12 months. This signature, -ZZ- DOX-

A lucky man his wealth displays 
And tells you how he made it.

The hen admires the china egg.
And really thinks she laid it.

—Successful Farmings

Corner Queen and Water 8ta.
riiHE subscriber to prepared to lumtoh the 
1 public with all kind* of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Fungs that may be 
desired.To Cure a Cold in One Day,

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, 
druggists refund the money if it fails to care. 
W. Grove's signature is on each box. 25c.

PainSng,Repairing1and vlBiSgexSrottd 
ii a flrst-clae^ wanner.

Bes
All

E.—Minard’s Liniment cures garget in J. H. LOJ.tGMIRE & SON AUTHTTR palfrey.
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- More Popular Daily.
HARRY W. deFOREST, St. John',-#,GROWING100,000 families in th e Maritime Provinces use

Union Blend Tea. and it isM-
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